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Kiki and Jiji



Did you watch the film?
Fantastic! You’re ready to take part in our quiz

all about the plot or storyline of the film!
Fill in your answers below. You can write or type, draw

or ask someone to fill in your answers.

1 .Why does Kiki decide to leave home for a year?

2. What is the city that Kiki travels to next to?

3.What is Kiki's idea for a business?

4. What does Kiki lose when she falls into a tree?

5. What is the name of Jiji's dog friend?



6. After flying through pouring rain what
happens to Kiki

  
7. What happens to the special bike that Kiki
and Tombo test out?

8. Kiki breaks her broom and becomes very
afraid of losing her what?

9. What happens when Tombo can't hold onto
the rope any more?

10. How does Kiki know she has her magic
skills back?                 





Music in Kiki's Delivery
Service

The 
composer
uses a full
orchestra

Different instruments
have a bigger part for
some pieces of music

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_f4DHT_OuXk&list=PLXRVi6ZrseiojNnpsGGf

xl3q37d_PmnAQ

 music that is lead by 
strings?

music
 that
 is 

lead by
woodwind?

some brass
 to represent 

an old character? music that
has words

and
sounds

like a pop
song?

Can you
 find

Have a
listen to the
soundtrack



Delivery Service baked sign



Kiki uses her flying skills
to start a delivery service

my own business

Write or 
draw about

your idea for
a business

What 
would 
YOUR

business
idea be?




